EXP-LED-HL-3XW

CAUTION: LED Radiation – Do not stare into the beam. May be harmful to eyes.

OPERATION

The on/off switch has 4 functions in sequence:

1. One (1) White LED for Low Intensity; Short Range Illumination (11 Lumens)
2. Three (3) White LEDs for Higher Intensity; Short Range Illumination (35 Lumens)
3. C4 LED for High Intensity; Long Range Illumination (80 Lumens)
4. Off

   NOTE: The LEDs are not removable or replaceable.

REPLACING THE BATTERIES

Low battery indicator located in reflector flashes red when batteries are low.

1. Unscrew the battery cap and remove
2. Slide the battery carrier out
3. Remove the old batteries from the battery carrier
4. Insert new “AAA” batteries, observing polarity
5. Place battery carrier back into the headlamp
   Note: The battery carrier is keyed so it can only be inserted one way.
6. Replace the battery cap and screw closed